MAXIMS
The resort’s most luxurious secret with good reason is Maxims, a five-star hotel that has 753 rooms
coupled with 93 exclusive executive floor suites. The elegantly styled Premier and Deluxe rooms each
boasts 320 sq ft of space and is equipped with amenities such as Satellite TV, mini bar, safe deposit box,
USB access, and Wi-Fi service. The hotel’s classy suites on the 15- 17 floors comprises both executive
and duplex units that enable guests to luxuriate in comfort and style. Guests get to enjoy the huge
Plasma TV with home theatre system, mini bar with premium snacks and drinks, or go for a dip at the
indoor heated swimming pool on the exclusive 18th floor. Guests also get to take delight in premium
rooming as butler service is available for their convenience. To top it off, a “Garden in the Sky” concept
runs through the 18th floor where lavish suites such as the 3-bedroom Belgravia have greenery-covered
ceilings and opulent bathrooms that have a vertical green garden across its walls. It comes with a
spacious living room, well-equipped kitchen, MAXIMS and stylish dining hall with natural light streaming
in from the top. Two other suites on this floor are also meticulously furnished and decorated for guests
to enjoy the cosy confines and ultimate comfort. Luxury brands such as Bvlgari branded toiletries, Frette

bath linens and robes are some of the amenities that are available in these suites. Maxims houses the
award-winning restaurant e18hteen which has an open-kitchen concept, offering an artisan menu of
Japanese, Chinese and Western fare. The restaurant is complete with a cocktail bar and poolside dining
with a stunning view of the rainforest. The hotel also houses several notable restaurants such as the
highly-acclaimed Imperial Rama, Ming-ren and Kobe Gyu Takumi restaurant which specializes in
premium meat. Other restaurants are Good Friends and Good Friends Express.

